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Welcome from the Leadership Team
The staff and I are looking forward to welcoming you to Long Field in August. We
hope you enjoy your first term with us and that you’ll make a good first impression
by behaving well, responding enthusiastically and working hard. Long Field will be
full of new challenges and many exciting possibilities over the next five years,
which start as soon as you arrive with us. Enjoy your Summer Holiday and I look
forward to seeing all of Year 6 on Tuesday 25 August.
Mr C Haggett
Principal

chaggett@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Hi Year 7 and welcome to Long Field. I am the Vice Principal here at Long Field
and work closely with Mr Haggett and with your teachers to ensure you have the
highest quality of teaching and therefore the best learning experience. I am also a
member of the Science department so, if I am not in my office near the Reception
area, I will be in Science should you ever need to find me. I am looking forward to
helping you secure the best possible outcomes with us on your learning journey
here at Long Field.
Mrs L Floate
Vice Principal

lfloate@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Welcome to you all. I work very closely with the Inclusion team as well as Heads of
House to ensure your time at school is happy and fulfilling. My main role in school is
to help you achieve well by removing any barriers that might stop you fulfilling your
highest potential. These may be anything from special education needs, family
problems, friendships or medical issues. I also support students who receive free
school meals and others who may be disadvantaged. In addition to this, I also ensure
that you are rewarded well for all your hard work by offering rewards and incentives to
help you achieve. I very much look forward to meeting you all in August.
Mrs S Maloney
Assistant Principal

smaloney@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Hello, I am one of the Assistant Principals and work within the Special Educational
Needs and the Modern Foreign Languages departments – my teaching subject is
German. I have been at the school for over 20 years now so probably taught your
parents! I am looking forward to meeting you all very soon.
Mr S Raithatha
Assistant Principal

sraithatha@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Hello, I’m Miss Braime and I work with your teachers to ensure your lessons are
challenging and help you to achieve your very best. I also make sure there are lots of
opportunities for our most able students outside of their lessons – such as visits to
some of the best universities in the country. In addition to this, I work with the
Ambassadors of the school who help run events like our weekly House Competitions
which have ranged from darts to drawing a member of staff this year! Finally, I’m the
person you need to see if you have any questions about your homework as I oversee
the Satchel One app on which your homework is set. I very much look forward to
meeting you in August.
Miss K Braime
Assistant Principal

kbraime@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Meet The Ambassadors
We have seven Ambassadors in school who represent the student body and work closely with the Senior Leadership
Team in the day-to-day running of the school. You can learn more about each of them and their roles below!
Hello, my name is Caleb and I will be in Year 11 in September. I work alongside my peers to complete
tasks assigned to us and run fun activities. We run the weekly House Competition, present Awards
Evening and organise fund raising events. I am taking German, Computing and Music for my GCSEs
along with Triple Science. Outside school, I play the piano, enjoying climbing and volunteer at Men
Cap Swimming. I am also a life guard, I have achieved the Silver Award and have nearly completed
Gold. I had always wanted to be an Ambassador throughout my years at Long Field. All in all, being an
Ambassador is great fun and I enjoy working alongside the team and completing our tasks to the best
of our abilities.
Hi, I’m Hannah and will be in Year 11 in September. I chose to study History, French
and BTEC Sport for GCSE. As an Ambassador I help students by suggesting their
ideas in meetings, and on a personal level if they have any problems or issues. In
the future I would like to make changes to the school, so it is an even more fun and
unique environment for students.

Hi, I’m Ben and I will be in Year 11 in September. For GCSE, I chose to
study German, Geography and P.E. I would say overall my favourite subjects are Chemistry, Biology and Physics. Outside of school I do Shotokan
Karate, I have been doing it for about 10 years and I am a black belt. My
dream job, although it’s likely to change, is to become a Biochemist.

Hello, my name is Olivia. This September I will be in Year 11, currently I
take English, Maths, Science and my option subjects are German, History
and PE. I love dancing, karate and I am in the Police Cadets. I have longed
to be an Ambassador since Year 7 because I love helping out students and
teachers around the school, so being an Ambassador has given me the
perfect opportunity to do this. If any student feels uncomfortable or has a
problem and they need some help or even just someone to talk to, I will
happily help.
My name is Leah. I will be in Year 11 in September and I am studying Art, History and PE. I also
play the piano and swim with Melton Mowbray Swimming Club. I am looking forward to being an
Ambassador this year as I want to help improve the school even further.

Hi, my name is Amber, and I am one of the Ambassadors at Long Field Academy. Being an
Ambassador not only means taking care of the school and it’s environment but also it’s students. It is important to me that every student feels safe and happy when attending school. I
am always willing to help and sort out any problems a student has. The subjects that I study
are History, Cooking and PE, which I enjoy very much. Something I am interested in is sports,
like running and cricket as I love to keep fit and active! I will be in Year 11 in September.
Hi, I'm Harry. In September, I will be going into Year 11. Along with Maths, English
and Science, I also study French, History and Religious Studies. Outside of school, I
volunteer as a Cadet First Aider for St John Ambulance, and I am also preparing for
my Grade 6 in classical guitar. In addition, I'm a black belt in karate, which is something I've been doing since I was at primary school. I wanted to become an Ambassador so I could make a difference around school, as well as to develop a variety of
skills. I will help students by acting as an approachable person who they feel comfortable speaking with. I will also listen to the students' ideas and ensure they are
taken into consideration.
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Basic Expectations
You will also see that we have 6 core values at Long Field. These form the roots of our tree. You will
hear teachers refer to these along with Character Words that relate to each core value to help you to
become life long learners with good character skills.
We also have 6 basic expectations which are the branches to our tree. These expectations are important to us as staff, and to you as students, to ensure that you can all learn to the best of your ability but also so that teachers are able to teach you all equally.
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What should you bring to school?
Your House Tutor will ensure that you have the correct equipment each day, you should always
have the correct equipment in lessons. You will also be required to bring your PE kit to school on
the day you have a PE Lesson. It is a good idea to have a good sized school bag that you can carry
around with you or keep it in one of our school lockers. The lockers cost £5 for the whole of your
time at school. If you are bringing “packed lunch” you can use your locker to store this too.
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What should I wear to school?
Wearing the correct uniform at Long Field is important as it shows a good sense of responsibility. Your
uniform is checked everyday by your House Tutor. The Leadership Team also check uniform daily and
will help you sort any issues you may have. As well as the uniform you should wear, there are items that
should not be worn, such as hoodies and jewellery. This is explained in the next few pages.
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What should I wear to school?

9

What should I wear to school?

10

What should I not wear to school?
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Rewards at Long Field
Rewarding students for good work, effort and achievement is a central part to your learning at Long
Field. There are lots of ways you can earn House Points that includes work in and out of the
classroom, for example: determination; team work; creativity as well as sporting achievements and
homework success. The House system allows some competition between the 4 houses but also as
individuals. 100 House points will allow you to be involved in our end of year rewards trip.
We also have our Friday Wispa scheme where all members of staff nominate a student to receive a
Wispa, which is delivered on a Friday to your lesson. Our rewards poster show other ways in which
you can be rewarded at Long Field.
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Long Field House System
We are very proud of our House System at Long Field. Since it was launched five years ago, students
have reported that they feel a greater sense of community and being the member of a House creates
a sense of belonging for our students.
There are 4 Houses at Long Field each run by a Head of House who is helped by Student House
Leaders. Each House has 7 House Groups. Before you start at Long Field your Head of House will
contact you to let you know which House you are to be part of and who your House Tutor will be. In
the meantime, if you have any specific requests, please ask your parent or carer to let us know at
help@longfield.leics.sch.uk .

House Time is everyday after lunch time. Your House Tutor will always be the first person you will
contact first if you need to report any issues. They are there to help and support you and will remain
your House Tutor throughout your five years at Long Field.
During House Time you have the opportunity to explore different areas of the Curriculum that you
may not access in other lessons. These learning sessions are called ‘Bites’ and allow you to
investigate, debate and explore different areas of the world we live in. These lessons take place once
a week.
You will also have opportunities to explore current issues that are being reported in our Newspapers.
This is called ‘Newswatch’ and, again, this takes place once a week.
House Time also allows House Tutors to share information such as House points, attendance and the
progress you are making in lessons.
Whole School assemblies and House assemblies also take place during this time.
The next few pages allow you to meet the House Leaders and introduce you to the Houses.
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Leo House
‘‘You have brains in your head and feet in your shoes, you can steer yourself in any direction
you choose.’’ Dr. Seuss
Welcome to Leo House. Although we didn’t get the chance to meet you in June we cannot wait to
meet you when the new term starts in August. Saying goodbye to your old school and starting a new
one always involves a mixture of trepidation, excitement and anticipation, but you can count on every
member of Leo House to welcome you to Long Field and help you settle in successfully.
Leo House is represented by the Lion, which has come to symbolise our bravery, resilience and
strength of spirit. I like to think that we promote these strengths in Leo House through our kind and
caring approach to supporting you during your time at school. House Time in Leo is expertly led by our
seven House Tutors. Each House Group has students from all years - this helps to foster a sense of
community, as students of all ages learn how to interact and support one another. If you have any
issues or questions, your House Tutor will be your first port of call. You will see them each day during
House Time, but they are there for you, should you need them, throughout the school day.
Student leadership in Leo consists of 2 House Captains and 4 Vice Captains. These roles are a
fantastic opportunity to learn about responsibility, leadership and teamwork. House and Vice Captains
play a crucial part in the success of the House competitions, they support the House tutors and, most
importantly, the students in Leo.
Each week the Ambassadors are responsible for organising a House competition with support from the
House and Vice Captains. The competitors are volunteers from each House Group, so you will have
the opportunity to represent Leo in one of these fiercely fought competitions. Your involvement will
mean points are added to the House total, which counts towards the final points score announced at
the end of the year.
If you’re not taking part in a House competition or attending a careers talk, you will be learning about a
range of issues that affect our lives, or engaging with contemporary issues during the News Watch
session. There is always a weekly House Assembly and my challenge to you is to try to link the song
playing at the beginning of Assembly with what the Assembly is about. Bonus points if you can tell me
the title and artist! The Assembly also gives me the chance to celebrate the exceptional achievements
of Leo students, whether this is for excellent attendance or acquiring achievement points, for helping in
the community or for representing the school in one of its many sports teams.

As the Head of Leo for the last six years I have been proud to be a part of such a caring, supportive
and resilient family. The success of Leo House resides in its community spirit. This is embodied in the
kindness, empathy and respect that each member of Leo brings to our diverse community. Leo
members strive to be the best, they are resilient in the face of adversity and work closely as a team
when circumstances could divide us.
I am looking forward to welcoming you to Long Field and hope you’ll be lucky
enough to be a member of Leo House.
Mr S Fretwell - Head of Leo House
sfretwell@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Phoenix House
Welcome to Long Field! Even though you haven’t had the transition you normally would, I know you
will settle in well and love your time here.
Phoenix House is the red one. Like the other Houses we have 7 House Groups (also known as Tutor
Groups), each with a mixture of students from Year 7 all the way to Year 11. In our House Times,
everyone sits together and helps each other out; this will help you feel comfortable and settled
straight away – there will always be an older student around who can steer you in the right direction
if you’re not sure what to do. If you do get worried or have any questions, your House Tutor will be
the first person you go to. You will see them every day and they will be the person who knows you
best in school.
We are a friendly and supportive house; everyone is always willing to help each other out. As well as
the tutors, we have a team of House Captains (2 Captains and 4 Vice Captains) who are in charge
of helping the Head of House, and each group have their own Phoenix Leaders who are there to
help the tutors with their checks, as well as making sure everyone is ok!
Not only are we supportive and friendly, we are also quite competitive! Every week Miss Braime and
the Ambassadors run House competitions. The House Captains will come round and ask people to
volunteer for these. The competitions are always fun to take part in, and every point counts towards
the overall House Competition (whether you win or lose). If you are not in a competition, you will be
taking part in the weekly news quiz during your House Time. To make this a bit more competitive,
every half term the winning quiz team from each group gets to go to the ‘Champions Quiz’ with me,
where you compete against the rest of the Phoenix House Groups to win a prize for yourself and the
rest of your House Group (this is normally sweets and House points!).
It is important to us as a House to celebrate the amazing things we all do – both inside and outside
of school. Every week in House Assembly the House mascots (we have two of our very own
Fawkes the Phoenix) are awarded to the group with the highest attendance and the highest number
of House points – it is every Tutor’s aim to win both in the same week! Your group then gets to keep
Fawkes for the week. In addition to this, we like to recognise students who always work their
hardest and consistently do well; every half term Tutors pick a star from their class. This person
gets a certificate and their name goes on to the House Board in the Dining Hall. If you achieve
anything outside of school let your tutor know so we can celebrate with you!

I hope you are excited about starting with us, you will have a great time which ever house you end
up in!
Mr D Mee - Head of Phoenix House
dmee@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Pegasus House
Welcome to Long Field! Even though you haven’t had the start or transition you normally would, I
know you will settle in well and love your time here.
Pegasus House is the blue one. Like the other Houses we have 7 House Groups (also known as
Tutor Groups), each with a mixture of students from Year 7 all the way to Year 11. In our House
Times, everyone sits together and helps each other out; this will help you feel comfortable and
settled straight away – there will always be an older student around who can steer you in the right
direction if you’re not sure what to do. If you do get worried or have any questions, your house tutor
will be the first person you go to. You will see them every day and they will be the person who
knows you best in school.
We are a friendly and supportive house; everyone is always willing to help each other out. As well
as the Tutors, we have a team of House Captains (2 Captains and 4 Vice Captains) who are in
charge of helping the Head of House - but don’t assume that you can just leave everything up to
them. We will get you involved in all sorts of activities!
Not only are we supportive and friendly, we also want to win. (We pretend that we don’t, but really,
we do). Every week Miss Braime and the Ambassadors run House competitions. The House
Captains will come round and ask people to volunteer for these. The competitions are always fun to
take part in, and every point counts towards the overall House competition (whether you win or
lose). If you are not in the house competition, you will be taking part in the weekly news quiz during
your House Time.
It is important to us as a House to celebrate the amazing things we all do – both inside and outside
of school. In Pegasus, we realise that we are all different. In fact, we take pride in it! I have a
reputation with regards to looking at things from a different angle. This means that assemblies and
activities in Pegasus can get a little weird. The whole reason for that is to have fun as a group and
make sure we are all together. It could be me dancing in front of everyone, a full house karaoke
session or a ‘worst dad joke’ competition - everyone is able to get involved.
I hope you are excited about starting with us, you will have a great time in which ever House you
end up in!

Mr I Tringali - Head of Pegasus House
Itringali@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Titan House
‘Find a group of people who challenge and inspire you, spend a lot of time with them and it will
change your life forever’
Welcome to Titan. I am Miss Aylmer, the Head of Titan. To outsiders, Titan isn’t simply a House
Group, it is way more than that. Titan is its own family which sits within the Long Field Academy
Community. What does it mean to be a part of the Titan Family? It means that you will feel a sense of
belonging and involvement. You will be pushed out of your comfort zones to unleash your potential,
you will develop and display a growth mindset and ultimately, you will develop into a strong minded,
passionate, driven individual who will be proud to be part of the Titan Family and the Long Field
Academy Community.
My job as the Head of Titan is to inspire, motivate and act as a positive role model, alongside preparing
all students to be successful. We promote 100% attendance by actively encouraging students to
attend school every day to ensure they get the best out of their education. We promote excellent
behavior within lessons and around school by following the basic school rules, all of which helps to
prepare students for their journey through Long Field Academy and beyond. Titan doesn’t only have
me as the Head of House; there is an amazing team of students who help me. They are there to
support me, but more importantly they are there to support their fellow students and ensure that
everyone in Titan has the opportunity to make friends, be a part of Long Field Academy life, feel safe
and enjoy their time at school.
Titan is a part of everyday life at Long Field Academy. Each day, students will spend time with their
House Group. On Mondays, students will register and then go to the Sports Hall, for a Whole School
Assembly where they will be given important information on key issues. Tuesdays are House Admin
days, this includes uniform, equipment and attendance checks. Wednesdays are House Assembly
days. These vary from week to week and address key messages, House Group competitions and
important announcements. Thursdays are ‘Bites’. These are lessons that aim to teach students key
skills. Finally, Fridays are ‘Newswatch’ days. This includes a whole school quiz which looks at key
topics that have happened that week. Here are the exciting bits, being part of Titan you will have the
opportunity to represent your House in weekly competitions. The School Ambassadors, who are made
up of Student Leaders, create weekly competitions where we go head to head with the other three
Houses, Phoenix, Leo and Pegasus. If you represent the House you earn House Points, that are
everyone’s way of contributing to the success of Titan and keeping it on top in the House Competition.
You can earn House Points by completing all your work, going above and beyond, putting effort in,
helping teachers, being polite, volunteering around school and following the core values of the school.
Sports Day is a big part of the House Culture; Titan members wear green to cheer and support their
House mates who are competing and all the scores contribute to the Long Field Cup competition. At
the end of each academic year all the points are added together and the winning house is presented
with the Long Field Cup. Long Field Academy is a very exciting, fun and unique school and being apart
of Titan is a great experience.
I hope you are all as excited as I am to start our journey together.
Miss K Aylmer - Head of Titan House
kaylmer@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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The School Buildings
There are 3 main buildings at Long Field. These pages will help you find your way around school.
The Main Building is where Reception is based. This is the Main Entrance door and is for
parents and visitors to enter the building. You will be able to enter the building from various other
doors that will allow you to go directly to department areas. The main building houses English, Maths,
Science, Design and Technology, Computing, Performance and Music, as well as the Learning
Resource Centre (LRC), Inclusion, the Drama Studio and the Main Canteen.
In this building you will also find Mr Haggett who has an office by the English department, Mrs Floate
and Miss Braime who have offices by Reception and Mrs Maloney who is based in Inclusion.
Careers and Counselling with Mrs Duncan is also based in this building.
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The School Buildings
The Hampson Building is situated to the left of the main building and is the only building that
has 2 floors.
The building was named after an ex student, Matt Hampson, who played rugby for Syston, Leicester
Tigers and England. Following a tragic accident, Matthew had to give up his beloved sport and now
spends his time raising money for the Hampson Charity foundation.
In this building you will have your Modern Languages lessons as well as PE as the main Sports Hall
and changing rooms are here. This is where you will find Mr Raithatha, as well as Student Services.
Year 11 also use this space to socialise at break and lunchtime.
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The School Buildings
The Social Sciences Building is situated to the left of the Hampson building. This is where all
your Social Sciences Lessons will take place which includes History, Geography and Religious
Studies. There is also a Computing suite here that maybe part of other lessons.
Your Year 7 locker will be in this building and many of our Year 7 students use the grass area outside
this building to socialise during break and lunch.
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Your School day
At your primary school you probably spent most of the school day with one teacher. At Long Field
you will move around the Academy, going to specialist teachers for each of your lessons. Most of
the time you will be with other people in the same teaching group or House group but, occasionally,
classes are made up of people from different groups, especially in Languages and Design and
Technology.
Your lessons are divided into five one hour lessons each day, making 25 lessons a week as this
table shows:

English

3 lessons a week

Maths

4 lessons a week

Science

3 lessons a week

Languages (German and French)

3 lessons a week

History

2 lessons a week

Geography

2 lessons a week

Performance and Music

1 lesson a week

PE

2 lessons a week

Computer Studies

1 lesson a week

Religious Education

1 Lesson a week

Design and Technology (a rotation of Cooking, Art, Textiles and
Resistant Materials)

3 lessons a week (1 single and
1 double lesson)

There will be ‘House Time’ after lunch each day, where you will have time to complete House
activities and set a variety of targets.
Your school day will look like this:
Period 1

Period 2

Break Time

Period 3

Period 4

Lunch

8.40am
9.40am

9.40am
10.40am

10.40am
11.00am

11.00am
12.00pm

12.00pm
12.50pm

12.50pm
13.40pm

House
Time
13.40pm
14.10pm

1 hour

1 hour

20 mins

1 hour

50mins

40mins

30 mins

Period 5
14.10pm
15.10pm
1 hour

You will also be allowed 10 minutes of movement time at the end of the school day: 15.10pm to
15.20pm. This will allow you time to collect belongings from your locker, speak to individual teachers
or catch your school bus.
The following pages will help you to understand each curriculum area better and introduce
you to each of the Teaching Assistants that help in each department
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English Department
Hello, my name is Mrs C Keightley and I am the teaching assistant in English.

In our faculty we have six teachers. They are :-

Miss R Fallows Mrs C Andrews
Head of English

Second in
Department

Mr S Fretwell

Mr M Barker

Miss K Lawrence

Mrs S Trotter

Teacher

Teacher and
Literacy
Coordinator

Teacher

Teacher

“We are now about to visit
the most marvelous places, and
see the most wonderful things”
From “James and the Giant Peach”
Information about our faculty
You are very fortunate because you will see us for 3 lessons a week! We are a very exciting and
enthusiastic team and our rooms are very decorative, bright and stimulating places to learn.
‘World Book Day’ is something not to be missed!
Over the year, all our groups will look at Autobiographies, a Modern Novel and Conflict Poetry.
We deliver lessons on Shakespeare Comedies, which link into trips around Stratford-upon-Avon
where you can become an Elizabethan for the day!

You will also be introduced to conflict and war poetry, learning about the feelings and experiences of
fighting soldiers, amongst others. You might even be able to act out soldier training! There will be
opportunities to go on theatre visits, and let’s not forget Harry Potter World - another experience not
to be missed.
As your Teaching Assistant, I am here to support you, to help you gain confidence to achieve your
best and make you want to come back for more.
Mrs C Keightley
ckeightley@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Maths Department
Hello, my name is Mrs L Freestone and I am the teaching assistant in Maths.

In our faculty we have six teachers. They are : -

Mr A Chippendale
Head of Maths

Miss L Miller Mrs A Malicka Townley
Second in
Department

Teacher
(Maternity Leave)

Mr M Patel

Miss K Malicka

Mrs N Patel

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

We are also lucky in Maths as Mr C Haggett also teaches in the department

Information about our faculty
In Year 7 you will have 4 lessons a week where you will learn fractions, number, area, perimeter,
algebra, angles and transformations.
The Maths classrooms are in the main building and all have resources around to help with your
learning. You do, however, need to remember your Maths equipment and scientific calculator (see
the equipment page).
We have a Trip to Bletchley Park to learn about the World War Two code breaking Enigma
machines; this is always a popular and exciting trip for Year 7’s.
I have worked as a Teaching Assistant for many years. I have many ideas to help with your Maths
learning, so, if I am in one of your classes, I will be able to share them with you to help your learning.
I look forward to meeting you.
Mrs L Freestone
lfreestone@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Science Department
Hello, my name is Mrs A Pryor and I am the teaching assistant in Science.

In our faculty we have six teachers. They are: -

Mr S Rowbotham

Mr A Saltinstall

Mr I Tringali

Mrs L Floate

Head of Science

Second in
Department

Teacher

Teacher

Mrs S Hardy Miss H Spencer
Teacher

Teacher

Mrs A Cooper is the Science Technician and also helps with First Aid.

Information about our faculty
I have worked at Long Field Academy for ten years and, if you see me in your lessons, I have lots of
science resources to support you with your learning.
We have six Science teachers who work in our department they will make your lessons interesting and
fun and we also have a prep lady who sets up all the equipment we need when we do our great
Science experiments. In Year 7 you will have three science lessons a week which will cover topics in
Biology, Chemistry and Physics.

The Science labs are situated in the main part of the school and we also have a Science lab over in
the Hampson Centre. All our labs have lots of resources and equipment in them. When you are in a
Science lab you have to follow certain rules to keep everybody safe while we are working in them.
Don’t worry though, you will be told about these during your first couple of Science lessons.
The Science Department and I are looking forward to meeting you as you begin your new school life
with us here at Long Field Academy.
Mrs A Pryor
apryor@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Modern Languages Department
Hello my name is Mrs J Atterbury and I am the teaching assistant in Modern Foreign Languages

In our faculty we have four teachers. They are -

Miss R Smith

Mr S Raithatha

Mrs I Armitage

Mrs C Maddy

Head of
Modern Languages

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

Information about our faculty
Modern Languages is situated in The Hampson Centre. The Hampson Centre has four Modern
Language classrooms.
In Year 7 when you start Modern Foreign Languages, you will do a language called ‘Esperanto’. This is
a language made up of all languages, for example, English, French, German, Spanish, Polish, Italian
and Russian. Esperanto is the most commonly used artificial language and it was created by Polish
Physician, Ludwig L. Zamenhof, in 1887. It is a fun language and it helps the teachers decide who will
be doing which languages - French or German - as you progress through Year 7.
As part of our Enrichment Days, Year 7 students get the chance to go to France for the day and in Year
8, German students get the chance to go to Cologne for 5 days around Easter time.
I very much look forward to meeting you all in September.
Mrs J Atterbury
jatterbury@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Social Sciences Department
Hello, our names are Mrs N Wade and Mrs R Johnson and we are the teaching assistants in
Social Sciences.

Mrs Wade

Mrs Johnson

In our faculty we have six teachers. They are: -

Mrs A Potter

Miss S Kettle

Miss K Braime

Mr D Mee

Miss M Young

Mr S Brown

Head of
Social Science

Second in
Department

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

Information about our faculty
We are often in lessons, supporting the students who need extra help, whether its with reading and/or
writing, or with extra explanations of the work. We also make extra resources for students to help them if
they struggle with the work. In the Social Sciences department, you will study Geography, History and
Religious Studies. Your lessons will be in the Social Sciences block, which consists of 5
classrooms, a computer room and the Global Space, which is a small room for group work.
Geography is the study of our world, both the physical world and the human world. Physical
geography is everything connected to the natural world, such as rivers, coasts, habitats and the weather
and climate. Human geography looks at the man-made world and includes settlements (villages, towns
and cities), transport, migration (people moving from one place to another), and poverty. In Year 7 you
will start to learn about your local area and how we represent information on maps. Being able to read a
map is a very useful skill! You will also study about Water and Rivers, the country of China, Russia and
United Arab Emirates before your final topic of the Weather and Climate.

History is the study of the past. In Year 7 you will learn the history of Britain from the time of the
Norman conquest up to the Civil War in the seventeenth century. To do this, you will learn how to look at
source material and decide whether it is useful for information about an event, or if it is false information
that was written to spread lies and cause problems in the country. History teaches you to think critically
about the past and how it has shaped our country. During the year, you will have the chance to go on
field trips to look at places of historical interest.
Religious Studies looks at the great religions of the world. In year 7, you will look at different
themes and how they relate to religions. The themes include myths and symbols, festivals and founders.
Also, at school, every month, a cultural event will be celebrated, look out for it!
We are all looking forward to meeting you all.
Mrs N Wade
nwade@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Mrs R Johnson
rjohnson@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Computing Department
Hello, my name is Miss R Tinsley and I am the teaching assistant in Computing and IT.

In our faculty we have two teachers. They are: -

Mrs A Gwyther

Miss C Park

Head of Computing

Teacher

Information about our faculty
We ensure your learning is not only educational and interesting but also a lot of fun. The main
computing classrooms are located in the main building, within the Learning Resource Centre (LRC).
However, we also have other computing suites throughout the school to help to enrich your learning.
The Learning Resource Centre (LRC) is also where you can find our Library, which has a fantastic variety of books and is open for all to use. The Learning Resource Centre (LRC) is open before school, at
Break Time and at Lunchtime for those who may need to use IT equipment for homework etc.
The Learning Resource Centre (LRC) is also where the Homework Club meets each day after school
until 4:00pm, with members of staff always available to help you.

In Year 7 you will have a look at using email, Word and Publisher, then go on to Scratch Programming,
computer programming and programming techniques.
I am the Teaching Assistant in the Computing Department and I am here to help you on your journey
through Long Field. If I am in one of your classes, I will ensure you are comfortable with the workload
and be there to share any ideas with you all. I also run the Harry Potter Club on Wednesdays after
school which is a lot of fun.
I really look forward to meeting you all.
Miss R Tinsley
rtinsley@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Design and Technology (D&T)
Hello my name is Mrs C Gray and I am the teaching assistant in Design and Technology.

in our faculty we have five teachers. They are: -

Miss N Chadwick

Ms S McClaine

Miss E Marshall

Mrs J Tait

Head of Department

Teacher

Teacher

Teacher

Mrs S Maloney Miss E Bolderson
Teacher

Teacher

Information about our faculty
In D&T you will study each subject over a period of around 9 weeks. These will be Food Preparation
and Nutrition, Art and Design, Graphics, Resistant Materials and Textiles. The teachers all have their
own subject to teach and these are split into practical and theory-based lessons. Design and
Technology is an exciting area covering many varied subjects. These will help you to develop skills and
knowledge across a range of materials. Throughout Key Stage 3 you’ll visit lots of different areas and
gain lots of experience in working with materials.
Food and Nutrition, not only will you learn to cook some delicious dishes such as scones and
quiche, you will also learn about food safety and hygiene, including the ‘4 Cs’ which are
Cleaning, Cooking, Cross contamination and Chilling. There are two Food and Nutrition
Teachers and a Teaching Assistant who will help you to develop your skills. You will
be required to provide your own ingredients, an apron and a tin in which to take your cooking home.
Graphics, Resistant Materials and Textiles, you will work on a wooden train project
and use 2D computer graphics to create shape, form and perspective of objects. You will
learn about safety in the Workshop and how to use a range of hand tools such as tenon
and coping saws. You will also learn how to use some electric tools such as pillar drills and
disc sanders - yes, we let you use power tools! In textiles, you will make an Ugli doll and at the end of
the course, you can take all the things you have made home.
Art and Design you will learn a lot of drawing and painting techniques such as how to create
even and consistent tones to represent shadow. You will experiment with colour, different media and
draw from still life. We also look at two different artists and study their unique styles and
techniques which will inspire you to create your own master pieces.
I will be there to support and help you throughout your time in the department and to give
you tips and advice in all aspects of Design and Technology.
Looking forward to seeing you all in September
Mrs C Gray
cgray@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Physical Education (P.E)
Hello my name is Mrs T Duncan and I am the teaching assistant in PE.

In our faculty we have three teachers. They are:-

Mr R Hings

Miss K Aylmer

Mrs L Gibbs

Head of Department

Teacher

Teacher

Information about our faculty

We have 3 teachers in the PE department. We all have many years of sporting experience and will
help you to have fun whilst you stay fit. Our PE department is situated in The Hampson Centre,
along with Modern Foreign Languages and Student Services. The teachers will make your PE
lessons fun and exciting.
In Year 7, you will have 2 lessons a week where you will try many different sports - netball, football,
rugby, tennis, badminton, table tennis and handball, along with dance and athletics. You will learn
the basic principles of these, together with how your body, muscles and joints work.
Along with the Sports Hall in the Hampson Centre, we also have a sports field with a running track,
football and rugby pitches and tennis and netball courts.

There are also lunchtime and after school sports clubs which you can join and become part of the
team which represents the school at different sporting fixtures throughout the year. When you are in
Year 9 you can become a Sports Leader/Ambassador.
I very much look forward to meeting you all soon.
Mrs T Duncan
tduncan@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Performance and Music
In our faculty we have two teachers. They are: -

Mr J Smith

Mrs K Thompson

Head of Department

Teacher

Information about our faculty
Hello, my name is Mr Smith and I am the Head of Performing Arts, Mrs Thompson also works in the
department.
As a Year 7, 8 or 9 you will learn about Music and Drama and for Year 10 & 11 you will have the
choice of studying both BTEC Music & BTEC Performing Arts (musical theatre) or separately.
While studying Performing Arts at Long Field you will have the opportunity to attend trips, take part
in school shows, learn to play an instrument or attend music clubs such as Choir, Ensemble and
Rock band.
I look forward to seeing your talents!
Mr J Smith
jsmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Mrs K Thompson
kthompson@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Additional Ways to Support your Learning
As well as your school day, Long Field will help support your learning further by offering ways to
continue your learning at home as follows:
Homework is set each week using a structured timetable so that you do not feel overwhelmed.
All Homework is set via an app called Show My Homework. This allows you, your parents and your
teachers to monitor your homework efficiently. The table below shows you how often each of your
subjects will set homework.
English

Once a week

Maths

Once a week

Science

Once a week

Languages

Fortnightly extended writing preparation

History

Fortnightly (chosen from a topic grid)

Geography

Every one or two weeks depending on the task

Computer Science

Once a fortnight

Design and Technology

Once a week

Art

Project based set over a number of weeks

PE

Quiz style activity at the end of each topic

Performance

Half termly project

We also have an online platform called Google Classrooms that teachers will sometimes set
work on for you to complete at home or at school.
Our website http://www.longfieldtrust.org.uk/ also offers lots of help during the school year and
has a Portal that will allow you to access your Outlook account at home.
It is also worth keeping an eye on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram as we like to post with lots of
information on there for you and your family as well as memories, photos and achievements.
Literacy is important to us at Long Field as we know that good literacy skills will help you across
all subjects. Mr Barker in the English department is the Literacy coordinator for the school and he
likes to set literacy targets for all students . He also sets DEAR time which stands for:
Drop everything and read which you will do once a day for 10 minutes each day.
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Other Staff To Help You.
At Long Field you will find all our staff are helpful and want you all to achieve well. However, there are
members of staff whose role is not to teach in lessons but to help support you outside of the
classroom, these are called Pastoral staff. Their main role is to help you and work along side your
House Tutor and Head of House to give you the best experiences whilst you are with us.
We have a fantastic Inclusion area, which is situated in the main building (opposite the Learning
Resource Centre) where most of the Pastoral staff are based.
The next few pages will help to understand their role and where you can find them.
Here are some pictures of our inclusion area and Zen room, a place of peacefulness and relaxation.
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Pastoral and Welfare

Hello, my name is Mrs L Newby and I am the Pastoral and Welfare Manager, which means I am here
to help you whilst you are at school. I am based in the Inclusion area and my role in school is working
with the Inclusion Team to ensure that any worries or concerns you may have in school are sorted out
so that you feel happy and safe at Long Field.
I also work with lots of other people such as the School Nurse, our School Counsellor, Social Workers
and other agencies that may be helping you or your family.
At Long Field we want you to feel supported. You can come and talk to anyone in the Inclusion Team
at any time if you have any worries either about friends, home or school, however big or small they
may be. You must remember you are never alone at Long Field.
It will be lovely to see all your new faces when you start after the summer.
Mrs L Newby
lnewby@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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The Inclusion Support Team

Miss Egerton

Miss Langford

Mrs Scoffield

We are Miss A Egerton, Miss R Langford and Mrs S Scoffield and we are the Inclusion Support Team.
We can help you with any worries or concerns you may have; this maybe in school, in the classroom,
outside school or with social issues - short or long term. We are really looking forward to meeting you,
so please pop in to Inclusion and say Hi!
You can get to know our school pets whilst you’re there. Bubble and Squeak are our Guinea Pigs and
Pumpkin is our Hamster. They really like to have a cuddle with our students.
We are open before school, at break and at lunchtime, offering you a space in which to socialise, but
also at any other time of the day if you need to come and talk to us. We also sometimes help support
you in the classroom if you need us to.
Inclusion has a fantastic space called The Zen Room, which we created along with students. This
room is a space where you can come for a little ‘Zen’ time if needed, for a chat with one of the team or
possibly to sort out any friendship issues or, maybe, you are just having a sad day and need five
minutes out. Whatever it may be, The Zen Room is sure to have a calming effect, with its scattered
bean bags, cushions, fairy lights and more. See if you can spot our Buddha when you come and visit
us!
Each week Miss Langford teaches Yoga & Mindfulness in an after-school club called Calm Club, where
you can learn some basic Yoga and a great life tool called Mindfulness. We discuss our feelings, how
the day has gone and even squeeze in some Art therapy.
We can’t wait for your adventure to start at Long Field so we can get to know one another.
Miss A Egerton
aegerton@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Miss R Langford
rlangford@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Mrs S Scoffield
sscoffield@longfield.leics.sch.uk

Attendance and Punctuality

My name is Mrs F Hubbard and I am the Attendance Officer at Long Field. My role
is to monitor and improve the attendance and punctuality of all students across the Academy.
You need to arrive at school at 8.35am every morning, ready to start your first lesson at 8.40am. If
you are too ill to come to the Academy, your parents/carers should let us know by telephoning us on
01664 504010 after 8am. It is really important they let us know the reason why you aren’t in school.
Attendance is taken very seriously at Long Field and we want you to come to school every day. We
understand sometimes you may struggle but we always try to help and encourage you to attend.
We also offer reward schemes to encourage students to have good attendance. Long Field is a
great place to be part of and staff are always available to talk to.
If you feel unwell whilst at school you should tell a member of staff who can direct you to a qualified
First Aider. You will be taken care of and, if it’s considered necessary, arrangements will be made
to send you home. We have a number of experienced First Aid staff. If you have a dental or
medical appointment during the day, show your appointment card or letter to your House Tutor,
who will sign it. You will then need to show this to Reception when you sign out to leave the
Academy.
Always sign out at Reception before leaving Long Field. Wherever possible, sign back in at
Reception on your return.
I look forward to meeting you soon.
Mrs F Hubbard
fhubbard@longfield.leics.sch.uk

In addition to Mrs F Hubbard, I am also here to help you with attending school. My
name is Mrs V Pritchett and I am The Family Link Worker here at Long Field. I work with all the Inclusion team and support anyone that may be struggling to attend school, whatever the reason may
be. My job is not only supporting you at school but also at home, working with the whole family to try
to help you enjoy school, or work from home if this is necessary. As with all the Inclusion team, I’m
here to help, so if I am in school and you need to talk about a problem please pop and see me.
Mrs V Pritchett
vprichett@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Special Educational Needs

Hello and welcome, I am Mrs L Atterbury and I am part of the Special Educational Needs
department. I work very closely with Mr S Raithatha, who is the schools Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities Co-ordinator (SENDCo).
I am based in Inclusion with the rest of the team who help provide you with support, either academic
or pastoral.
My role is to organise support for your Special Educational Needs (SEN).
I also co-ordinate your support hours if you have an Educational Health Childcare Plan (EHCP).
I am the main contact for Parents and Carers too, if they have any questions regarding your support.
The Teaching Assistant Team and I are your point of contact if you find the learning challenging at
school and we can help gain you extra intervention through the class teacher, additional resources
and additional support, if required.

Interventions that you may be invited to attend are Literacy, Super Spellings, Excellent English,
Maths, Lego Therapy, Social Skills group and Calm Club.
Things you can do to help yourself are:

Maintain a positive attitude towards learning and be ready to learn

Ask for help if you don’t understand something, either from the class teacher or an
additional adult in the room

Bring all the correct equipment to your lessons

Complete homework - this is a vital part of your education

Read regularly, both to an adult and to yourself, to build fluency and phonological awareness
I am very excited to meet you in September and I hope that you have a fabulous summer break.
Mrs L Atterbury
Operational SENDCo
latterbury@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Careers and Counselling Service

My name is Mrs T Duncan and I am the Careers Coordinator and school counsellor. I am based in the
main building in The Mindfull Meeting Room which is just by Inclusion.
We start to think about careers in Year 7, you will be asked about what you may like to do as a career
and write down. Your will have your photo taken with your future career and this will be displayed
around the school.
Every Friday in House Time you will have the opportunity to come to a career talk, this could be by the
Army, Animal Care expert, Bank of England, Heart Surgeon, Travel Agent or even an ex-Professional
Footballer.
Whilst you are at Long Field you will have the opportunity to attend Career Fairs, Colleges and
Universities visits as well doing some work experience. We will help you write your CV, have mock
interviews and apply for college or sixth form. I look forward to meeting you and finding out about your
future Career.
I am also the school counsellor. We offer a free, impartial and confidential one to one service.
I support you to understand and address your worries, so you have a productive and enjoyable time at
school and for your future. I can support you on a range of areas, for example exam stress,
self-esteem, mental health issues as well as difficulties with relationships.
I will use a range of therapies such as CBT, art therapy or pet therapy, you may even meet Bailey my
dog. I will make an initial appointment with you to discuss how I can help but please feel free to come
and see me.
I look forward to meeting you in August.
Mrs T Duncan
tduncan@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Student Services

Hello, my name is Mrs B Smith. I’m here to help if, for example, you need timetables
printing, help with Parents’ Evenings, suffer a uniform malfunction (I have a collection
of spare items of uniform) or have queries about the school buses or taxis. You’re always welcome to
come and have a chat; if I can’t help you, I’ll know someone who can.
My office is in the Hampson Centre - just look for the sleeping cat in the window!
Mrs B Smith
besmith@longfield.leics.sch.uk

The Learning Resource Centre

Long Field's Learning Resource Centre (LRC) is at the heart of the school and is run by me
Miss P Chauhan along with help from some student LRC Leaders. We are open before school,
at break and at lunchtime, as well as during lessons. We offer you an inviting, vibrant and spacious area in which to work as well as catch up with friends.
The LRC has a varied calendar throughout the year including author visits World Book Day week, Book
club, Art club and visiting book fairs. The library offers an excellent collection of books, magazines and
audio books. Our new manga selection is particularly popular! Anyone can suggest titles for the library
and I will my best to fulfil any requests. We have two ICT areas which are available for you to use
before school, at break and lunchtimes and after school with staff supervision. You are welcome to
come and read or complete homework. There is our popular Art Club that takes place on Thursday
lunchtimes as well as fun fortnightly competitions for all students to participate in. Keen readers have
the opportunity to join the book club that is run by students.
All are automatically members of the LRC. You can borrow up to two books at any one time for two
weeks. The LRC is regularly used by a range of subject areas. The LRC and the English Department
work closely together to help encourage reading. This works best when reading is actively supported at
home.
I look forward to be able to spend some time with you as well as sharing a book or two.
Mrs P Chauhan
pchauhan@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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The School Canteen

At Long Field we use what is called a cashless system. Parents can load money at home on to your
Parent Pay account and you can use your swipe card to spend the money in the canteen. However,
when you start at Long Field, your card won’t be ready straight away so you can use cash to begin with.
The school Canteen is situated in the Main building and is open for Breakfast from 8.00am to 8.35am.
Break Time 10.40am to 11.00am and again for lunch at 12.50pm until 1.40pm.
Everyday there is wide variety of foods on offers as the list below suggests:
Breakast Menu includes: Toast, Cereal, Yogurts and Fruit.
Break Time Menu includes: Bacon Rolls, Bagels, Toast, Egg Muffins, Crumpets, Fresh Fruit and
Yogurts.
Lunch time includes a daily Deli Menu such as: A selection of Panni ’s, Pasta Bake, Pizza, Jacket
Potatoes, Barbecued Chicken and Burger.
In addition to this there is a 3 week rota for our Hot food selection that includes dishes such as:
Cottage Pie, Chicken Curry, Roast dinner, Pies and Fish and Chips.
We also offer a vegetarian alternative each day that includes: Cheese and Onion Pasty, Macaroni
cheese, Quorn Vegetable stir fry.
Not forgetting our delicious sweet treats baked fresh everyday that include: Cakes,
biscuits and hot puddings such as Apple Crumble and Steamed Pudding.
Prices vary depending on what you choose from the menu but you can expect to
pay the following prices:
Breakfast items from 25p to £1.00
Deli lunch time menu from £1.00 up to £2.00
Hot Meal including pudding £2.40 (£1.95 for a main meal)
Drinks range from bottled water to Milk Shake and range from £0.35 to £1.00.
The canteen staff will always give you a warm welcome and happy to answer any questions about special
diets or allergies.
Mrs G Martin is our Head Cook
gmartin@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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Clubs and Revision - Autumn Term 2020 - 21
Clubs and Revision
For all students
Breakfast club is in the canteen every morning from 8am.
Study club is in the LRC every morning from 8am.
The animals can be looked after every day at break time and lunchtime in inclusion.
The radio station is open at lunchtimes.
After school homework club runs every day until 3.50pm in the LRC.
After school sports fixtures/clubs take place on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
All students will be offered the chance to learn a musical instrument (additional cost).

Monday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Geo Club

All years

Mrs Potter

Soc 3 Brunel

1.15pm – 1.35pm

Reading Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury/Mrs Keightley

Behind the bookcase

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Choir

All years

Mr Smith

Music

1.20pm – 1.40pm

Gymnastics/Dance

Al years

Miss Aylmer

Sports Hall

1.00pm —1.30pm

French Higher Revision

Year 11

Mrs Maddy

H4

1.00pm—1.40pm

French Foundation Revision

Year 11

Mrs Maddy

H4

3.15pm – 4.00pm

Computing Revision

Year 11

Mrs Gwyther

CS2

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Grow it, Cook it Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury

Inclusion

3.15pm – 4.00pm

German Conversation Club

Year 9, 10 & 11

Mrs Armitage

H1

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Maths Foundation and Higher
Revision

Year 11

Mr Chippendale and Miss Miller

M2 and M5

3.20pm – 4.10pm

Zumba

All years

Miss Young

Drama Studio

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Maths Club

Year 7,8 & 9

Miss Malicka

M4

3.10pm — 4.10pm

Science Online Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

Microsoft Teams

7.00pm - 7.45pm

Tuesday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Craft Club

All years

Miss Young

Soc 2 Darwin

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Art Catch up

Year 10 & 11

Mrs Marshall

Art Room

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Movie Club

All years

Mrs Pryor and Mrs Freestone

M1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Netball

All years

P.E. Team

Sports Hall

1.00pm – 1.30pm

English Literature Revision

Year 11

Miss Fallows

E4

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Robotics Club

All years

Mrs Gwyther

CS2

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Geography Revision

Year 11

Mrs Potter

Soc 3 Brunel

3.20pm – 4.20pm

School Show

All years

Mr Smith

Drama Studio

3.20pm – 5.00pm

1 to 1 German/French Catch Up

Year 10 & 11

Mrs Armitage

H1

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Science Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

Lab 2

3.10pm - 4.10pm
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Wednesday
Year
Group

Club or Revision

Member of staff

Room

Time

Band
Art Catch up

All years
Year 10 & 11

Mr Smith
Mrs Marshall

Music
Art Room

1.20pm —1.40pm
1.00pm – 1.30pm

German Foundation Revision

Year 11

Miss Smith

H3

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Indoor Football

Year 7 & 8

P.E. Team

Sports Hall

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Rock Club

All years

Mrs Johnson

Social Sciences Global Space

1.05pm – 1.30pm

Hogwarts Express
Art Catch up
Science Foundation and
Higher Revision

All Years
Year 10 & 11

Miss Tinsley
Mrs Marshall
Mr Saltinstall and
Mr Rowbotham

Platform 9 3/4
Art Room

3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm

LAB2 and LAB4

3.20pm – 4.20pm

History

Year 11

Miss Kettle

SOC 5 Gardner

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Performing Arts Catch Up

Year 11

Mr Smith

Music

3.20-pm - 4.00pm

Year 11

Thursday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Art Club
French Higher Revision

All years
Year 11

Textiles Club

All years

Board Games Club
Science Club and Crest award
English Language Revision
Geography Revision
Computing Revision
Food Catch up
D and T Catch up
Dungeons and Dragons
Calm Club

Member of staff

Room

Time

LRC
H4

1.00pm – 1.30pm
1.00pm – 1.30pm

TEX

1.00pm – 1.30pm

All years
All years
Year 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
Year 10 & 11
All years

Miss Chauhan
Mrs Maddy
Mrs Duncan and
Miss Freeman
Mrs Johnson
Science Team
Mrs Andrews
Miss Turner
Mrs Gwyther
Mrs Tait
Ms Chadwick
Mrs Armitage

M1
LAB 1
E2
SOC 4
CS2
Food
D and T
H1

1.00pm – 1.30pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 4.20pm
3.20pm – 5.30pm

All years

Miss Langford

Zen Room

3.20pm – 4.20pm

Friday
Club or Revision

Year Group

Member of staff

Room

Time

Russian Club

Year 7 & 8

Mrs Armitage

H1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Hairdressing Club

All years

Mrs Atterbury

M1

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Anime/Crochet Club

All years

Mrs Lawrence

E6

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Science Revision

Year 11

Mr Rowbotham

LAB4

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Indoor Football

Year 9 & 10

P.E. Team

Sports Hall

1.00pm – 1.30pm

Careers talks

All Years

Mr Raithatha

Drama Studio

1.40pm – 2.10pm

German Foundation and
Higher Revision

Year 11

Miss Smith and Mr Raithatha

H3

3.20pm – 4.20pm

PE Revision

Year 11

Mr Hings

Hampson Sports
Science

3.20pm – 4.20pm
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Frequently Asked Questions
We usually find that you all have very similar questions, queries and worries when you start to think
about joining Long Field. However, if after reading this booklet, you still have some of your own
questions, please jot them down on the back page and email: help@longfield.leics.sch.uk
Here are some of the most common questions that we are asked:
Can I bring my phone to school?
You can bring your phone to school but before you enter the gate you must switch it off and put it away.
Your phone will not be allowed to be used during the school day and must only be switched back on
when you go back out of the gate at 3.20pm
Can I bring my gaming devices in - switch mini/tablets for breaktimes?
No! No electrical devices are allowed in school.
Am I allowed to wear a fit bit or Apple Watch as it shows my text messages and who is calling
me?
Watches are allowed but your calling and text facility will need to be switched off during the school day.
Who do I go to if I have fallen out with my friends?
Your House Tutor will always be the first person you go to for help. However, the Inclusion staff are
always available to help.
Can I wear make up? What about false lashes and false nails?
Subtle, natural looking makeup is allowed. You are not permitted to wear false lashes, nail polish or
false nails.
What if I get lost and I’m late to lesson?
Punctuality is important. We normally allow 5 minutes between lessons. However, when you first start at
Long Field, teachers allow extra time in case you get lost without any sanctions being imposed.
Do I have to wear my blazer all of the time?
No, but we do ask you to always have your blazer with you. A coat or jacket should not be worn instead
of a blazer, but can be worn over the blazer around school. Coats are not permitted in lessons. You will
always be asked for your blazer to be worn for Assemblies.
Do students get bullied at Long Field?
People do fall out, that is something that happens in all areas of life. However, if you feel that you are
being bullied due to a fall out or any other reason, we will always be there to help. We take bullying very
seriously and deal with it as soon as it is reported. We have yellow statement forms in Inclusion that you
will be asked to complete, so staff have all the details to enable them to investigate any incidents.
Email us on: help@longfield.leics.sch.uk to report any concerns:
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Frequently Asked Questions
Do I get a detention if I’m late to school or haven’t done homework?
We do have a detention system at school. If you are late to school you will get a detention the next day
unless parents can explain why you were late and why this was not your fault. Homework is given by all
departments and you are encouraged to complete this on time. However, if homework is late, teachers
will ask you to complete this at lunchtime before setting an after school detention.
What animals do you have?
At the moment we have some fish in reception; two guinea pigs (Bubble and Squeak) in the Inclusion
area, where Pumpkin our Hamster also lives. Barkley the dog also comes to school with Miss R Fallows.
Where do I get the school bus from and what happens if I miss the bus?
The school buses stop right outside the main school building by the Inclusion entrance. The last ten
minutes of the school day allow you time to catch your bus - however, if you do miss the bus, there are
always staff on duty to help get you home.
How do I get food from the canteen if I’m not allowed to bring any money to school?
At Long Field we use what is called a cashless system, so we discourage students bringing money to
school. Parents can load money at home on to your Parent Pay account and you can use your swipe
card to spend the money in the canteen. However, when you start at Long Field, your card won’t be
ready straight away so you can use cash to begin with.
Do I get a locker?
Yes you will if you want one. You can request a locker from Mrs Freckingham
(nfreckingham@longfield.leics.sch.uk) It costs £5 for the whole time you are with us. Before you start
with us, the opportunity to purchase a locker key will be on Parent Pay.
Can I bring my bike, scooter or skateboard to school?
You can ride a bike to school. You will be required to apply for a permit from Mr Haggett, should you wish
to cycle to get to school. There are bike racks outside and a helmet is required for all cycle users.
Skateboards and scooters are not permitted in school.
Do you have any clubs I can join?
Yes, lots! We have before school, after school as well as lunchtime clubs. Look out for the full list in your
Booklet.

Do we get to go on any trips?
We have 5 Enrichment Days throughout the year when you will be given opportunities to go on school
trips for the day. The Enrichment Days also offer other fun activities in school. We also have a yearly
Rewards Trip in July for all students who earn over 100 points.
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Your Questions
Remember to email these before you start in August so that you are not worrying over the summer
holiday. help@longfield.leics.sch.uk
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DEAR (Drop Everything And Read)
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50 films you should see by the age of 14
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